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Woody Herman Signs For U-A Prom, May 23 
Official Rules Are Announced 
In Annual Intramural Debate 
Official rules for the annual 
intramural debate, sponsored by 
Pi Kappa Delta, national recogni- 
tion society in forensica, have been 
announced by Jerry Helwig, chair 
man of the contest. 
The topic for the debates to be 
held Saturday, March 28, is: 
Resolved: that the congress of 
the V. S. should legalize all gamb- 
ling within the 48 states. 
The rules for the contest are: 
(1) Each fraternity or sorority 
may enter no more than two 
teams, each composed of two per- 
sons; (2) All teams must be pre- 
sent for preliminary instructions 
at 8 «. m„ March 28; (3) Each 
team must be prepared to debate 
both sides of the question at all 
times during the competition; 
(4) During the tournament, no 
decisions shall be announced until 
after the third round of debates. 
The four semi-finalist teams shall 
be chosen on the basis of their 
won-lost records in the three pre- 
liminary rounds. In case of ties, 
additional weight shall be placed 
on the speakers' individual rating 
as recorded by the judges; (5) 
Anyone who has represented the 
University in an inter-collegiate 
debate will be ineligible to com- 
pete; (6) The debates will be 
judged by members of Pi Kappa 
Delta and faculty; and (7) Dur- 
ing the debates Uie constructive 
speeches will consist of eight min- 
utes, and the rebuttals will be 
four minutes long. 
The tourney schedule is as fol- 
lows: at 8 a. m. the debaters re- 
ceive instructions; 8:30-9:30 the 
first round will be held; 9:45 
10:46, second round; and 11 to 12 
the third round. Semi-finals will 
be held from 1 to 2 in the after- 
noon and the final round will be 
from 2:16-3:16 p.m. 
Trophies will be awarded to 
first and second place teams. All 
debates will be held in the Ad. 
Building. The public is invited, 
Helwig said. 
University Catalog 
Arrival Scheduled; 
Changes Are Noted 
The 1963-64 Bowling Green 
University catalog is scheduled to 
arrive this week, said Mrs. Mar 
jorie C. Kreischer, catalog editor. 
Copies will be available in the 
Registrar'*  Office. 
Changes in the catalog are dom- 
inated by a different cover layout. 
The cover was designed by Willard 
F. Wankleman, associate art pro- 
fessor, and contains three photo- 
graphs by Donald C. Peterson, 
journalism instructor, depicting 
the intellectual, spiritual, and so- 
cial aspects of the university pro- 
gram. 
A folded aerial photograph of 
the University and a few new 
course offerings have been added. 
The general information section 
has been entirely rewritten. 
The catalog will be only a few 
page; larger than the last edition, 
said Mrs. Kreischer. 
Bloodmobile Visit Here 
Scheduled Next Month 
The Red Cross bloodmobile will 
be on campus April 14, according 
to Dr. James R. Coffey, faculty 
chairman of the Blood Bank drive. 
There are indications that the 
bloodmobile may remain here for 
two days, as Bowling Green is 
considered to be one of the leading 
donation centers in the country. 
Dr. Coffey said.    • 
Panel To Be Chosen 
Panel members will be named 
this week for Omicron Delta Kap- 
pa's all-campus discussion on car 
rules, to be held in the Gate The- 
atre, Sunday at 2:80 p.m., accord- 
ing to Earl Niaaen, chairman. An 
audience participation period will 
follow the panel discussion. 
*    *    * 
Sorority Scholarship 
Awards Scheduled 
At Panhellenic Nite 
Awards will be given to the so- 
rority with the highest scholastic 
point average for the past semes- 
ter and to the sorority showing the 
most improvement in grades at 
the Panhellenic Scholarship night 
Tuesday, March 17. 
The program will be held at 
8:16 p.m. in the Main Aud. 
The Esther Russell Cup will be 
presented by Delta Gamma tn the 
sorority which made the highest 
point average last semester. City 
Panhellenic Council will award a 
silver tray to the sorority showing 
the most improvement in scholar- 
ship. 
Dr. Martha M. Gesling. associ- 
ate professor of education, will be 
the guest speaker for the meeting. 
Extension Courses 
Attendance Shown 
Figures released by the Regis- 
trar's Office, show that 402 per- 
sons are attending extension 
courses offered by the University. 
Of the total, 392 are women. 
The courses are being gives at 
14 extension centers In northwest- 
ern Ohio. 
The course offered in geology 
and geography of the national 
parks, at Perrysb:;rg, has the lar- 
gest enrollment of any single class. 
Sixty-eight persons are attending 
this course, taught by Dr. Samuel 
Mayfield, professor of geology at 
the   University. 
Campaign Opens 
ImmercUalely after publication ol 
this node* a campaign to •nforce 
k*«p off th« gran raloa will bo In 
•tlluled by compui police, according 
lo Chief W. J. Holm. Violator, 
under the rulei, will r-ctWe a cita- 
tion to Btuoent court. 
WOODY HERMAN 
Local Student Government 
Upheld By Senate Prexy 
Chest Committee 
Needs 3 Members 
One sophomore man and two 
freshmen are needed on the Cam- 
pus Chest committee. 
Applications may be picked up 
in the Student Center and must 
be returned there by 4 p.m. Fri- 
day. 
The sophomore chosen will work 
with Lois Radomsky as co-chair- 
men of the Chest drive for next 
year. They will be assisted by 
Betty (iorsurh and William Bittner 
as senior advisers, and the two 
freshmen selected. 
Prof. Phillip Wlrjg >» shown above as he woe working on 
his entry last week for the Faculty Ait Show which opened 
Sunday at the Art Building. The combined works of the Art 
Department will be OB display in the Art Building Gallery 
through March 22. 
OSU Accountant Discusses Curriculum 
Herman Miller, chairman of the 
accounting department at Ohio 
State University, will discuss the 
accounting curriculum with the 
local faculty here tomorrow at 4 
p.m., according to Dean Benjamin 
I,. Pierce of the College of Busi- 
ness Administration. 
Mr. Miller has been chairman of 
the college curriculum committee 
of the American Institute of Ac- 
countants which has been studying 
the accounting curricular in 
American universities. 
By AL  DYCKES 
President. Student  Senate 
The Constitution of the Student 
Government Association provides 
the machinery for strong, effective 
student government on this cam 
pus. It is up to the students 
through solid, loyal, and whole- 
some support to lubricate and op- 
erate that machinery. 
Seldom in the past have efforts 
been launched through Student 
Senate (or through the student 
members of the Council on Student 
Affairs) to introduce ideas or pro- 
grams which will better existing 
conditions on campus. Seldom, too, 
have existing conditions, not in 
accord with student sympathy, 
been investigated and recommen- 
dations to alter been presented to 
the   University. 
Some Changes Made 
However, in a few areas success 
has been achieved when action was 
taken by SGA. Due to recommen- 
dations by SGA, the library hours 
were changed, to the advantage of 
the students. Early in the fall 
semester the north room of the 
Falcon's Nest was unavailable for 
student use; but through the ef- 
forts of Student Senate, reason- 
able arrangements have been 
made, again to the students' ad- 
vantage. 
At this writing, the Council of 
Student Affairs had just begun to 
review car regulations. This re- 
view could not have been under- 
taken a couple of years ago. 
But students will never receive 
privileges unless they faithfully 
fulfill the responsibilities that ac- 
company such privileges. This 
can be demonstrated by full sup- 
port of student government and 
through general conduct on and off 
the campus. 
Student Union Outlook 
Presented On Friday 
Ever hear this remark before? "My 
children will be in college before 
Bowling Green gets a Student Onion." 
last how true that may be, what 
factors Influent* and control the plan- 
ning and building of a University 
Union, the possibilities of getting a 
Union built In the next five yean, will 
all be presented In an article in Fri- 
day's B-G News. 
Universities are storehouses of 
knowledge. The freshmen bring 
a lot in, seniors take nothing out— 
thus, knowledge accumulates! 
tTop 
Ag 
Theme Is 'Moonlight Cotillion'; 
Dance To Honor Senior Class 
By JERRY SIEVES 
Woody Herman has informed the University-Anniver- 
sary Prom committee that his "greatest band ever" will 
play for the Student Senate-sponsored event Saturday, May 
23, in the Men's Gym. The contract was signed last week 
end. 
Herman and his IB-piece orches- 
tra are currently starring in s 
nationwide tour of "The Biggest 
Show of '53" with other name 
bands. Their itinerary now in- 
cludes Bowling Green's U-A Prom, 
probably the largest social event 
of the school year. 
The 40-year-old bandleader haa 
been in show business all but 10 of 
those years. He was billed as the 
"Boy Wonder of the Clarinet" at 
the age of nine and has been fam- 
ous for his manipulation of that 
instrument ever since. Herman is 
known for introducing a vocal 
group known aa "The Merry 
Macs," and for his many Capital 
and Columbia recordings, such as 
"Karly Autumn" and "Lonesome 
Gal." 
"Moonlight Cotillion" will be the 
theme of the dance, with decora- 
tions emphasizing an open air gar- 
den. Seniors will be honored, 
since they will not have a prom of 
their own this year. A huge repli- 
ca of a class ring will decorate the 
entrance to the Gym. 
Miss Bee Gee and her court will 
be presented at intermission. 
Herman will make the choice from 
pictures which have been submit- 
ted   to  the   Prom  committee. 
Tickets for the dance will go on 
sale shortly, with a possible reduc- 
tion in price expected. Last year's 
tickets were $3.60 per couple. 
Other bands which were consid- 
ered are Ralph Marteire, Buddy 
Morrow, Ralph Flanagan, Stan 
Kenton, Louis Armstrong, and 
Tommy Dorsey. Dolly Houston Is 
vocalist for the "Herman Herd," 
as the band is popularly known. 
Broadcast   Interview 
WBGU, campus radio station, 
may broadcast part of the eve- 
ning's music and is tentatively 
scheduled to feature a half-hour 
interview with Herman at inter- 
mission. 
Nancy Brown is general chair- 
man of this year's U-A Prom. As- 
sisting her is Earl Niaaen, who is 
also chairman of the band selec- 
tion committee. Carol Fischer is 
in charge of decorations, while Hal 
McGrady and Nancy Schumaker 
are co-chairmen of the group su- 
pervising the Miss Bee Gee con- 
test. Jack Schierloh is publicity 
chairman of the dance, and Wil- 
liam Bittner is treasurer. 
Orchestra 
ain Feature 
Of U-A Prom 
By ROBERT IOHNSON 
Woody Herman, the ninth U-A 
"prominent blind," follows a list 
of orchestras which have been the 
country's top favorites, including 
Hobby Sherwood, Randy Brooks, 
Elliot Lawrence, Buddy DeKranco, 
and Ray Anthony. 
The first dance of this type was 
held in 1043. It was then discon- 
tinued due to the war. The project 
was revived by Student Council 
in lD4ti with special emphasis on 
the celebration of Bowling Green's 
tenth year as a university. 
Traditional in the past has been 
tin* crowning of Miss Bee Gee, who 
is chosen before the dance by the 
bandleader, on the basis of pictures 
of the candidates. 
A freshman, Barbara Lancaster, 
was the titleholder at last year's 
"Circus Capers," with Elliot Law- 
rence presiding at the bandstand. 
The campus station, WBGU, 
broadcast part of the dance music, 
ulong with an intermission inter 
view of the bandleader by Lamont 
Greene. The station will also 
broadcast this year. 
Miss Bee Gee of 1061 was Mary 
Lou Greer of Alpha Chi Omega. 
In 1960 Jean MacGlathery, Delta 
Gamma, was picked as Miss Bee 
Gee by bandleader Ray Anthony. 
Recently, the Neat haa been 
opened for the overflow crowd to 
assemble to hear and dance to 
music piped from the Men's Gym. 
This is an improvement over the 
1046 dance, when special tickets 
at a reduced price were sold to 
students who stood in the balcony 
of the gym to hear the music. 
Honorary To Hear 
Educational Leader 
Mr... Sara Caldwell, national 
president of the National Educa- 
tion Association, will speak before 
a combined meeting of the Associ- 
ation for Childhooi Education 
and Kappa Delta Pi, national hon- 
or society in education, in the Main 
Aud.  at  7:30  tomorrow  evening. 
There will be a short business 
meeting of ACE in the Rec Hall 
immediately before the program. 
PiKA 'Dream Girl' 
Concluding PI Week was 
crowning of the PI Kappa Alpha 
"Dream Girl" last Saturday night 
She Is lean Barony, freshman, an 
Alpha  Chi  Omega pledge. 
Miss   Barany   is   shown   receiving 
her trophy from Nancy Gebhardt. the 
ir of last year's honors. 
About one-half billion dollars 
are spent annually in New Eng- 
land alone by the several millions 
of tourists and vacationers. 
r 
Journalism  Students 
Offer News Analysis 
"An Analysis of World Newa" 
is the name of a new program be- 
ing broadcast at 12:16 every Sat- 
urday over WBGU by the seminar 
class in journalism. The claaa is 
the first of its kind at Bowling 
Green and is under the direction 
of Dr. Raymond W. Derr, assist- 
ant professor of journalism. Pur- 
pose of the class is to produce 
"specialists" in fields of news by 
presenting analyses on different 
news events each week. 
Five students, Lamont Greene, 
Karl Helwig, Walter Hoy, Fred 
Meeks, and Gary Wilson, make up 
the panel that has so far given 
four broadcasts. Each student 
has been given a special field of 
news coverage such as the United 
Nations or Western Europe on 
which he is expected to become an 
authority. 
One more program remains be- 
fore the panel takes on a new 
twist, putting each member on his 
own initiative. One of the five 
will choose his own panel from 
faculty members and students and 
then they will give their analyses 
of a news event. The following 
week another student will select s 
panel and so on until all have giv- 
en radio presentations. Three 
final panels by the students will 
complete the 13 scheduled pro- 
grams. 
In Our Opinion 
Grods Arc In Demand 
BT ran. RALPH w. MCDONALD 
We hear a great deal about the problems 
and frustrations facing young people of 
college age in these troublous times. Too 
little haa been said, however, about the un- 
precedented opportunity that the college 
student has before him, especially in the 
United States. 
Where the increased opportunity is al- 
most fantastic is in the matter of a career. 
No previous generation has ever had any- 
thing like the opportunity that this one has 
with respect to the outlook for successful 
and satisfying life work. 
Never has there been BUCII an insatiable 
demand for the services of college-trained 
people. In every field of our economic lif- 
the daily clamor is "Give us more college- 
trained people." In commerce, in industry, 
in the scientific fields, in engineering, in 
agriculture, in education, in government, in 
the military services—whatever the field, the 
demand is the same, and it is increasing 
daily. 
This is due partially to the fact that in 
our increasingly advancing system of free 
enterprise a responsible position requires 
the ability that comes from a college educa- 
tion, and a good college education at that. 
The need for college-trained people is 
intensified by the age distribution of the 
population. College students during thit 
period are the smallest numerical group of 
college-age people in many years, because of 
the very low birth rates of the 1930's. This 
means a greater demand and a wider oppor- 
tunity for each individual student. 
It all rests with the individual: the stu- 
dent who takes full advantage of his oppor- 
tunity and gets a thorough college education 
in these days can almost write his own ticket 
for the future. A student who stands before 
this open door to the future and fritters away 
his opportunity by doing less than his best 
in his studies—well, you say itl 
Now you know why the faculty of thit 
University   is   stepping up  the quality of 
instruction in every way possible, and re- 
joicing in the way our students are respona 
iiig'with increased interest, effort, study, am 
achievement. 
Relations Can Be Better 
Br PAUL W. JONES 
Director, Newa Bureuu 
Although relatively young, the fraternity 
system at the University has progressed 
rapidly. For example, Freedoms Founda- 
tion recently announced that it was awarding 
an honor medal and $100 in cash for second 
place in its college campuses category to the 
Bowling Green chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
The group was recognized for sponsor- 
ship last October of a public forum on the 
question of whether or not a constitutional 
convention should be called in Ohio. That 
issue confronted voters at the polls in No- 
vember. 
Over the years Bowling Green fraterni- 
ties have been acclaimed nationally for un- 
usually high scholarship. The tie-in with the 
University Social Committee on all-campus 
dunces is unique. Interfraternity coopera- 
tion is praiseworthy. 
Interfraternity Council should be com- 
mended for studying ways to improve the 
time-consuming rushing system that was 
used this year. 
Council also might investigate the public 
relations of pledge activities. Often these 
activities also require excessive time. Some 
practices are foolish.   Some are dangerous. 
When a pledge carries a paddle, what is 
the public reaction? Does a treasure hunt 
or a scavenger hunt help a pledge? Are 
most fraternity men aware of the dangers 
involved in such hunts? 
Fraternity public relations can be im- 
proved by confining almost all pledge activi- 
ties to the chapter house. Unfortunately, 
only a few Bowling Green chapters do so. 
Fortunately, these groups usually are blessed 
with large pledge classes. 
JCiml at deadline 
By IOIEHT BASHOEE 
Instructor   In  Engllah 
wild Woman Section 
Little Miaa Huffett 
Decided to rough it 
In a cabin quite old and medie- 
val. 
But a rounder espied her 
And plied her with cider— 
And    now    she's    the    forest's 
prime-evil. 
H 
"Bewitch met Iitwitch nu!" 
cried the twett young frakman 
coed. 7m buty now," replied the 
senior Don Juan. "I'll bt-witch ya 
in a minute." 
* 
Wild Animal section— 
Gertrude, the ostrich, was af- 
fected by living in Florida and 
laid an orange. Whereupon her 
little son ostrich exclaimed, "Oh, 
look   at  the orango  marmalade 1" 0 
Sam Sparrow would klas his 
wife goodbye, go to the edge of 
the neat, and soar off Into the air 
every morning promptly at eight 
One day, Sam soared into the air 
aa uaual. Sam's wife—who waa 
also a sparrow—became extremely 
worried, for Sam did not return 
promptly at 4 p.m. as he had every 
day for the last 10 years. 
Finally, at 7 p.m., Sam landed. 
Hia feathers were coming out and 
his beak was all chipped and he 
staggered and swayed at the edge 
of the neat. "Sam, where have 
you been?" cried Mrs. Sam. 
"Darling," replied Sam Sparrow, 
"I just got back from the toughett 
darn badminton game you ever 
saw!" 
V 
Wild Bebop Secnon— 
Two hoppers in diving suits. 
"Watch out for that aharkl" ex- 
claimed the one. Unconcerned, the 
other was observing an octopus. 
"The shark is gone," he said, "but 
dig  that  crazy   washmopl" 
w 
They had climbed a tree to get a 
better view of the scenery. Elated, 
they looked on the waving wheat 
field below. "I'm a gone Olympic 
diver—an Olympic diver," yelled 
the one aa he leaped from the limb. 
Seconds later he emerged nibbing 
hi* head. "Han, this craiy wa- 
ter," he called up to the other. 
"Dive over there; this spot's too 
shallow I" 
If 
Startled by a sudden sound, one 
of the two beboppera flipped his 
opium cigarette over his shoulder. 
It landed in the cuckoo clock just 
at noon. Four hours later the 
cuckoo stuck his head out and 
whoezed, "Oh, that crazy cigar- 
ette!   What day is it?" 
Dean's List 
(Continued from last issue) 
Nu.- Ann Dlffby. lti.li.Tt I'liiili-k, Mini 
frt'il 1'iiMn'i-k. Carol Do re n. Kiuinlil 
Doriuan, Uiiilmrrt DUWIIN. Marilyn 
DOWIIK, Alloc DrctiT, Max l>rcler, Oull 
Drome, William Duff, 11. Jaiu> l>uua 
way, Tbomaa Dunfnril K. Ami mint 
pace, Joan I-nnii'i* William .'mm. 
laO.M    1 iiin-uit.rc.    Kvnl"   Dlirttf. 
Marilyn Karly. Marian KUily. Sblrlry 
Kdwardu,  Kduiuud   Kgllnakl. 
William BldiTbrock, Kuaalyo Klllnlt. 
John Kill., Juni' Kint-ry. Hnborl Kiulcr 
si.u. ltalpb Eager. Jay Kiiglaud, Wil- 
liam KIIKII-II. T'liirli-i.t Kawx. ltevrrl.v 
KvtTHhml, Marjorle Kwlnii. RoMn Kw 
Inf. 
Jaiiifc KHIMT, Alfred Fanta. Ronald 
Farrell. Joyce Faat, M. Ann Kail. Hob 
ert Keller, Bran Kelt/, Klvln Kerroa. 
Carol Klacher, Joan Ford, Diane For 
rer, Ilo Fryalnuer, Kleanor Fuerol. 
llirbnrn   Fumltomo,  Beverly   Fulton. 
Jane tialbraltb. Steve Ualettt, David 
Ualliiuoo. K.chard Gelger, Jean (total. 
VIvten ileorge, Joaeuhlne Olbimn, Rich 
ard Utbaon, Alice Gilbert. ftUrtcaivf 
till.■Intnl. Ivan tflllf-i'..-. Richard Olu 
iber. Charlea Qlaavr, Hobert Ulauner, 1 
Herbert Uoerta. | 
Hhlrley Good. David Goodman. Hctt> 
(loraueh. Carolyn Gravea, Jean Great 
houae, Charlea  b.   Green,   1-pnter  Green. 
ly   A.   J 
Laurel 
Hlelianl Green. Jarkle (.ribbon*. Nmiey 
Grieve. Muri'lii Griffin, Harry Grout. 
Nitm > tinnier. Jerry (iruver, Dnrla 
(•Mill, rbyllla Gunu. BUIe GUNliifoini. 
Tut Gulliuiuu,  Paul Gutbrle. 
Nancy   I lad fey,  Irla Haldermao.  War 
ren    Mill.    John    II.unm.    Cliiirlea   Haln 
DMT,     IIIK.1     Harmon.     Helen     llm I. 
Mi. * .i.ui.- Harold, Nancy Hartman. M 
Hue Hiirtmaii, Nancy llartwiir. Wini- 
fred Hiiriaell, Jatuea Hathaway, Har- 
riett llaiibner, Carl Hawk. Km Hnael 
dine, Jerry Helwlu, Joyce Henaon. 
Hoaemary   Herring. 
HnlKTl He**, Ituby Hlldebrand, Nan 
cy lllracby. Paul Hlrachy, Janet Hitch 
cock, Hlf|ihen Hhivach, Kuiieue Huatko, 
Hiirbara llobb*. Dorothy Hofer, Itrver 
. Hoffman, lleverly H. Hoffman. 
llolau. Karl Dean Holland. 
Joyce Hooper, Darl Horn, Jack Houk. 
Sydna Howard. John Howe, Jenn Hoy- 
lihrlea. llarbara Hunter, Doris Hurl- 
IT, Mary Humuhrtea, Nancy Hum 
burl, Hobert Hurat, Ida Huaaey, Anne 
Hualou. 
Beit/ Idle, ColUfti iri-h. Kleanor Ir- 
vin, Martha  lrwln. 
Juue Jackman, Charlea Jacob*. Pam- 
ela Janke. Helen Ja*kulBky, Barbara 
Jl*a, Nancy Joehltn, Joan Juhuaon, 
Mary Join*, Patricia Jonea, Adolph 
Joaepb. 
PhyllU Ka.amarek, Marcta Kah. 
I.ora Kaufman. Marilyn Keller, Kllia- 
beih Kelly. Itlta Kemmer. John Ken 
Ion, ltoyle Kent, Jennie Keplc, Lola 
Keppler. Nan Kerutthan, Carol Jean 
Kerr, Janet Keyaer, Mary Kleffer, 
Adele Klhlken. Loulae Klaa. Jerry 
Khvor. Jack Klleta. C. Jean Knepper. 
Stanley   Kolb.   Uonald   Koukle.   Donald 
University To 
Observe Ohio 
Anniversary^ 
Hark down the dates of March 
26 and 26 on your calendar, for 
it's then that the University ia 
commemorating the Ohio Seaqui- 
centennial. All townspeople, lac 
ulty members, and students are in- 
vited to attend. The name of the 
program, sponsored by the Social 
•Studies Division of Bowling Green 
State University, is "Ohio Revis- 
ited." 
Wilfred E. Binkley, professor 
of political science at Ohio North- 
ern University, will open the pro- 
gram at 10 a.m. Wednesday, 
March 25. He will apeak on "A 
Revaluation of McKinley," in the 
Gate Theatre. W. J. Loufman, 
president of Fleetwing Oil Com- 
pany of Toledo, will speak at 
2 p.m. in the Rec HaU of the Ad 
Bldg. on "Some Phases of the 
Growth of the Ohio Oil Industry." 
Judge Paul W. Alexander of 
the Lucas County Court of 
Common Pleas, Division of Domes- 
tic Relations and Juvenile Re- 
search, and Dr. Maurice New- 
berger, Director of the Ohio Bur- 
eau of Juvenile Research at Co- 
lumbus, will speak in the 
Chemistry Aud. at 8 p.m. Judge 
Alexander's talk will be "Ohio's 
Work in Domestic Relations and 
Juvenile Courts," and Dr. New- 
berger will speak on "Activities 
and Possible Developments of the 
Ohio Bureau of Juvenile Re- 
search." 
On Thursday at 10 a.m., H. F. 
Raup, professor of geography at 
Kent State University, will speak 
on "Names on the Map of Ohio," 
in the Gate Theatre Aud. At 2:30 
p.m., Richard C. Knopf, research 
historian of the Anthony Wayne 
Parkway Board in Columbus, will 
speak in the Rec Hall on the sub- 
ject of "Anthony Wayne in North- 
west Ohio." 
The final speaker will be Nancy 
Johnson, who is associated with 
the Ohio State Museum of Colum- 
bus. Her subject is "Ohio Pre- 
history—An Illustrated Lecture." 
She will apeak in 303 A at 4 p.m. 
The following professors of the 
social studies departments are on 
the sponsoring committee: Frank 
C. Arnold, Joseph K. Balogh, 
Charles A. Barrell, Edward S. 
(Inflm, Lloyd A. Helms, Wayne 
Huffman, Lowry B. Karnea, Grov- 
er C. Platt, C. Glenn Swanson, and 
John Wenrick. Dr. Platt is co- 
ordinator of the program. 
Kom, Joaim  Koati'lnlk.  Marilyn   Kr. in ■>■•-. Juan   IMIIII, 
Maurii'ii l.iiltnnlr. Ilavltl ljircy. Ray 
I.H.III. t'harloa l IIK< rboui, Carol l.alni. 
UolMTt     1   mill, rjm k.    Hue    l.urkln.    Jo 
III1   [...nu...   '1'ln,   l.HK.ifr.   I'lmrlt'-   I.nik. ■■ark Leathers, Beberl l^iiesu. Hhirii-r 
l .. .i' Mary Lvsa*. Mary Lomaatora. 
Carol liens. Jo Ann l-oonard. IWvrrly 
Lewis. Mary   Lvwla. 
llarbara I.II.IMV. Jani<-a l.lr-dtkr. shi-l 
Ion i.itsiiin. I!, in,, II I.IIIn rland. llar- 
bara I Hilt.. Miiniitiik' l.o, I'atty Ann 
Long. Uordon Lorn. Jnyii. Ludci-ker, 
Lngene l.uak. Irma l.nla. Mary I.ynrh, 
Muriiarot Lyndon. 
Hli-hard Mahun.y. lib-hard Mnlek, 
A r I. II.- ManriiHo. Donii Miimliv llli- Dor- 
othy Mauoval. John MaraicakoH, Truillc 
.Man-hand, Hubert Mariilr. Blalc Mar 
tin. (Jlonna Juan Martin. Samuel Mar- 
tin. K. Kins Mulhew, Marilyn Mawnor 
ter, THIUIIra Mawrlakl, Juan McCarthy. 
Ilorla \1, i urtiii'v. Thomaa MeOnnnefl. 
Sam Milu' Hob Md'rarkrn. Mary Me- 
Donald.  William Mcllougall. 
Ilarubl Metlrady, Mailne Melntyre.. 
Kaliih Mi K11,mi Janice McNary, Otla 
M. II....   Herbert Mo.'ker.   syl.i.  Mercer. 
(Continued on page 6) 
■Bouifiiw Gxttn State Unluerslttj 
Tha alma of this nawipopar aball be to 
publish all am of oonoral Intoroat to 
atudsata and Unlr.rUty paraonnal. to 
ouKU atudant thinking, and to «xui tor 
tha  bottofmaot  of  tha UnlTwaltr- 
Publlahad on Tuaadara and Friday,. •« 
o—l durua •aoanoa parloda. by Bowling 
Qraao (OhTol  State UnlvoraltT ahidanla. 
Snbsorlpoon   br   Ball 
I1.S0 on* ■ am,Mar 19.00 par roar 
Tha aVQ Nawf Ofpoa—„aL1i»1l Ad Bldg 
"?agSSi- 
EBnOHlAL   STAIT 
IHUIT  &EVBI JBrTOR-DI-amT 
Canal I.IUB 
Moalar Andaraon  Iaaue Edttoi ■ lllalal - hwaa Idltot ■ ataiaanV Aaak laana Mltor 
__ OJ>ajaBtJB — Hast, Isaaa Idltot 
ROT Sporta   Edttoi 
OoflVr Aaat Sporta Editor 
-teaaal JLaaL atearki Editor 
I tea 
tod C fla r
MVaa taa A t ts
■aVaTbOTQ    HOffaaaa^HaV 90C14ty 
Shtrlar Oood . Soctery 
lota tJalaon -Faatura __ 
Faatura Editor 
—Photo Edttor 
—Phato Edttoi 
Itobart   lohnaon   
Harold   Millar    
Robert Bone   
Robert A Steffaa - 
lUSTKESS ST AJT 
DAN  BAKER  BUSINESS  MANAGER 
Come in.... 
After classes 
After dates 
or 
Anytime 
UNIVERSITY 
DAIRY BAR 
531 Ridge St 
Open Seven Days a Week 
The young executive 
MAKES HIS MARK IN RETAILING 
THROUGH SPECIALIZED  TRAINING 
One-year Course 
kadtre 
Moilar'i 
Specialized Irsining speeds college grsda 
10 top retail jobs. Interesting poeitiona open 
in buying, advertising, fashion, personnel, 
management nnd teaching. Realistic class- 
room approach. Supervised atoreexperience 
with pay. Coeducational. Craduatea placed. 
Scholarships available. 
Seed far ialh.Ha C 
SCHOOL OF RETAILING 
Ihabaratty af Mtuaaarsh. rittaaaatah IS. Fa. 
WBGU Is Uboratory 
For Radio Speech Students 
By   SIDNTr   BTONE 
Aaaodote   Prafaaam    of 
WBGU, the University's FM 10- 
watt radio station, functions pri- 
marily aa a laboratory for stu- 
dents enrolled in radio speech 
courses, for students in other cur- 
ricula whose course work calls for 
radio experience, and for students 
who work in radio extra-curricu- 
larly. 
Additional functions of the sta- 
tion are the presentation of cul- 
tural and educational programs to 
the listener, and preparation of 
programs for public relations 
functions. At present, the second 
and third functions are correlated 
with the laboratory function of the 
station. 
Faclllua.   Will   Expand 
If the "age of communication" 
continues to develop, certainly the 
facilities for laboratory work will 
expand to provide training facili- 
ties for a greater number of stu- 
dents. 
In addition, there will be wider 
participation by departmental and 
other groups on the campus and in 
the community who will contribute 
to a growing program of cultural 
and educational programs. Five 
such groups are presenting pro- 
grams over WBGU this semester. 
Program  Uatenerahlp  Expanding 
Programs first presented over 
WBGU are being sent out to reach 
a larger group of listeners. The 
English department series has 
been heard over WBGU and a sec- 
ond series starts soon over WFOB. 
WI.EC is carrying the department 
of music series. 
Television is in its beginning 
stages aa far as the University is 
concerned. Operation of a station 
as a part of a state TV network 
would be a great additional service 
by the University. The proposal 
for a state network is now before 
the legislature. Administrative 
action on curriculum additions for 
television training and study in 
the area on mass communication 
probably would follow the advent 
of a TV station. 
Many Faiths Worship 
In Authentic Chapel 
I'rout Chapel, University house 
of worship, has been used for 
Mohammedan, Jewish, and Prot- 
estant services. It also has cer- 
tain hours set aside for meditation, 
organ practice, and services. 
The white building is a replica 
of pioneer churches fas Northwes- 
tern Ohio. The Inside of the cha- 
pel has pegged oak floors and the 
decorations similar to those of 
the colonial era. The lighting 
system consists of candles and 
indirect illumination. Theh-e is 
only one visible electric light fix- 
ture in the building. It is located 
in   the   vestibule. 
The chapel's authenticity is com- 
plete to the top of its steeple. 
There hanga a bell from the Indi- 
an mission of Grand Rapids, Ohio. 
It formerly was in the University 
Museum. 
The chapel, completed in 1951, 
can accommodate 200 persona. 
OFFICIAL 
Announcements 
ronheuealc Council ham an- 
nounced open ruahing for lorortaaa. 
According to OlWa Wabater, piaal- 
daal of tha Council. Interested atrls 
ahould reeleler la lha Dean of Wo- 
men'a   office   baton   neat   Saturday. 
Special 
Student 
Checking Account 
20 Checks $1.00 
Imprinted With  Your 
Name 
No  Minimum Balance 
No SERVICE CHARGES 
f*l ,OWLlNG REEN 0a/i£utf.Gc 
•onoiaa •.iihcwie/ 
$&t Special Lunch for Students! 
* Monday through Saturday 
CHARLES RESTAURANT 
New Owner and Operator 
MRS. PEARL KRAUSE 
HOURS:   7.00 P.M.   TO   11:00  P.M.   EVERY   DAY 
in case of 
EMERGENCY 
don't let your 
TYPEWRITER SIT IDLE... 
SERVICE IS OUR 
BUSINESS. 
If you need printing 
. . . we do it! 
If you need stationery 
... we have it! 
If you need supplies 
... look here for them! 
Republican Press 
Phone 6721 134 East Wooater 
How Many Of These Photo Cliches Can You Identify? SfflS 
B*mitt*Mi th* pholograpliw slip* 
up. Which la mor* Important th* 
•jitl or ih. trophy? MM*. th* trophy 
M«m> lo bar* wen. 
Faculty Expose' 
Shows Varied 
Hobbies, Plans 
By  IAMES  LIMsACHEB 
Having quite a reputation for 
being "old" around the Bowling 
Green State University eampus, I 
was approached several weeks ago 
by the B-G News to do a feature 
on some little known facts about 
our faculty. 
The idea of doing such a piece 
of academic research thrilled me 
to the marrow. I immediately ac- 
cepted the challenge, jumped up 
from my desk in the News Bureau, 
stumbled over my typewriter, and 
tore to the closet for some typing 
paper. I was off to my assignment 
like a bat out of the belfry. 
The News Bureau, you see, has 
a "morgue"—that is, we have flies 
on each faculty member giving his 
life story and his accomplishments 
at Bowling Green and elsewhere. 
So, instead of trying to track down 
a person when we want informa- 
tion, we simply visit our morgue. 
H*r* was my big chanc* lo writ* Ih* 
QT*at**t story of my caitttl What oa 
>mpr*atlon I could mak* on Ih* cam- 
pun! I quickly sat down by Ih* 
morgu* and w*nl lo work. Within an 
hour. I had gath*r*d up •nouqh lacts 
to fUl a Tolum*. Among th* mt.c*l- 
lan.oui trivia 1 found w*r* Ih* follow- 
ing: 
Howard Kane (business admin- 
istration) is a terrific tap dancer 
. . . Jesae J. Currier (journalism) 
collects Vol. 1 No. 1 of magazines 
. . . Dean K. H. McFall's picture 
appeared on the Main Aud. screen 
several years ago during a faculty 
musical comedy. 
Robert Steffes (journalism) and 
Paul Cowgill (engineering draw- 
ing) are noted banjo players . . . 
Ditto, Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke and 
Lewis F. Manhart (both business 
administration) on the rattle 
bones and jew's-harp, respectively 
. . . Dean Arch B. Conklin collects 
statues and pictures of dogs . . . 
Patricia Gangwer (administra 
tion) has a grand recipe for but 
termilk salad . . . 
Dr. Paul F. Leedy (library) has 
a fabulous collection of early jaxx 
records ... Dr. Joseph K. Balogh 
(sociology) is the only faculty 
member who goes to prison to do 
research . . . Horsewoman Mary 
Jane Gustin (administration) has 
over 1,000 ribbons which she has 
won at horse shows . . . J. Robert 
Bashore (English) is still Bowling 
Green's most famous raconteur, 
stag or otherwise. 
Daniel Crowley (graphic arts) 
was an art teacher here back in 
the early days . . . Cecil M. Free- 
burne (psychology) plays a mean 
saxophone ... Dr. Averill J. Ham- 
For 
That 
Snack 
Insist 
On 
CAIN'S 
Marcelle Potato 
Chips 
No doubt that's the winner behind th* trophy, but who 
car*, about him? There's always the lens hog to mug the 
camera.   Here we hare not one, but two. 
. .. And Some Subject Types 
Th*r*'s always th* subl*c1 who 
knows everything about posing. 
Thla on* U showing th* photograph* 
•r hla "bast profu*." 
mer   (chemistry)   used to play the 
piano in a silent movie theater . . 
Marcus   Hanna    (chemistry)    for- 
merly  was mayor  of  Van  Buren. 
The farm of Dale Haven is 
called Havendalc Acres . . . Robert 
Hazeltine (library) used to run 
a bookstore . . . Charles Lakofsky 
(art) is considered one of the out- 
standing ceramists in the coun- 
try . . . J. Levan Hill (industrial 
arts) makes costume jewelry . . . 
Dr. Samuel M. Mayfleld (geology) 
is taking his own slide pictures for 
his classes. 
F. Lee Miesle (speech) has the 
distinction of writing one of the 
longest master's theses ever turned 
And. Inevitably, th* sabtoct who 
■ays. "Aran'l you afraid I'll break 
th* camera?" 
out at Bowling Green . . . Dr. 
Everett C. Myers (biology) bought 
some movie equipment several 
years ago and hasn't unpacked it 
yet . . . Dr. B. F. Nordmann (his- 
tory)   loves Viennese music. 
Herbert J. Oycr (speech), whose 
wife is a dietician, also can cook 
. . . Alma Payne (English) is a 
dyed-in-the-wool Mario Lanza fan 
. . . Dean Florence Currier eats no 
sweets but limits herself to one 
Heath bar a year. 
Dr. Joseph E. Webber (chemis- 
try) has his own airplane ... Dr. 
James Paul Kennedy (music) is 
an antique collector . . . Dr. Jerry 
Crist and Dr. James Halfhill (uni- 
versity   physicians)   served   in  the 
It's only a blank piece of paper they're looking at but it 
seem* to have produced a variety of expressions. The man- 
aging editor probably told the photographer to "Get plenty 
of expression in the faces." 
Women May Enter Air Force Service 
Ohio Public Health 
Meeting Here Thursday 
The Ohio Public Health Associ- 
ation will meet in the Gate Theatre 
Thursday. The program will start 
at 11 a.m. and continue through- 
out the day. 
A lecture by Robert W. Reidcr, 
member of the Ohio House of Rep- 
resentatives, on the Legislature's 
reaction to public health will high- 
light the program. At 1:30 p. in. 
Don Wolfe, state editor of the To- 
ledo Blade, will speak on public 
relations between the press and 
the  health department. 
The meeting is intended to fos- 
ter better relations between the 
people of Ohio and their Public 
Health   Association 
Ohio National Guard together. 
Dean James Robert Overman is 
the only active member of the 
original Rowling Green faculty in 
1914 . . . Don Cunningham (ath- 
letic publicity) is a former Key 
editor . . . Dr. Raymond Derr 
(journalism) was formerly 
weekly newspaper editor and pub- 
lisher . . . Helen DeJager (music) 
iH one of two persons to receive 
the Artists' Diploma, the highest 
award from the Eastman School 
of Music. 
Dean Ralph G. Harshman's hob- 
by is candlemaking . . . Merrill C. 
McEwen (music) is a noted chef, 
and Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke (mathe- 
matics) is the record-breaking 
father at Bowling Green. He has 
six children. 
Any questions? 
Women can now compete with 
their male counterparts for en- 
trance into the once-masculine 
field of Air Force meteorology, an- 
nounced Major General W. 0. Sen- 
ter, Commanding General of the 
Air Weather Service. 
Appointments as second lieu- 
tenants in the Air Force Reserve 
are open to both men and women 
who are college graduates or who 
will be graduated this June. 
To be appointed, an applicant 
must possess a bachelor's degree 
and must have received credit for 
one year of college physics and 
mathematics through integral cal- 
culus. 
Those selected will receive a full 
year of training in basic meteor- 
ology and will receive full pay and 
allowances as second lieutenants 
during their tour as students. 
Second lieutenants receive about 
$350 a month with dependents, or 
slightly less without dependents. 
Following completion of train- 
ing, the new weather officer will be 
assigned to an AWS weather sta- 
tion and will brief pilots and navi- 
gators on weather conditions en- 
countered in flight Some will be 
selected to assist in Air Force and 
Army research projects. 
Interested college seniors and 
graduates can receive application 
forms by writing to the Command- 
ing General, Air Weather Service, 
Washington 25, D.C. 
Since applications require sev- 
eral months of processing, inter- 
ested men and women should ap- 
ply early. There is a limit to the 
number of direct commissions 
offered and applications received 
first will receive priority. 
■•for* Ih* adr.nl of th* flaskbelk. 
thl* photograph*- was really In tee 
dark. Now. h*'a nady to threw 
pl*nty of light on th* ubtoct oa he 
*ay*. "lust on* more." 
Longworth Speaks 
To Lorain P-TA 
"Building a Successful Mar- 
riage," was the title of s talk giv- 
en Monday by Dr. Donald S. Long- 
worth, assistant professor of soci- 
ology, for the Clearview Parent- 
Teacher Association meeting in 
Lorain. 
Dr. Longworth discussed the im- 
portance of a wise choice of a mar- 
riage partner with emphasis upon 
choosing someone with a compat- 
ible personality and common inter- 
ests. 
Boulder Teachers 
Exchange 
Of fie. 17-18-19 and 10 
1320 Pearl St. 
BOULDER, COLORADO 
We place teachers in every 
western State and Alaska, 
We expect over 6000 vacan- 
cies in next six months. 
If you wsnt position in the 
west or Alaska . . . contact 
us at once. 
Under same management for 
the past 31 years. 
> 
WCAMBS 
•/or 30 days 
n    -foM/lMEX 
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY 
Camel is America's most popular 
cigarette-leading all other brands 
by billions! Camels have the two 
things smokers want most —rich, full 
flavor and cool, cool miUntu... 
pack after pack! Try Camels for 30 
days and see how mild, how flavorful, 
how thoroughly enjoyable they ■ 
as your steady smoke I 
a. 1   n.inolJ. Toh.ire C. WlaaUa-S 
People Smoke CAMEIS 1han any other cigarette 
Professor Tells Of The Plague 
Of The Many 17-Year Cicada 
ROTC Rifle Team 
Takes Tenth Place 
In National Match 
Results of the Second Army Na- 
tional ROTC Intercollegiate Rifle 
Matches have disclosed that Bowl- 
ing Green's Army ROTC unit 
placed tenth in a field of 68 uni- 
versities and colleges competing. 
Neil Menzies was the high scorer 
on  Bowling Green's  15-man team. 
This team is one of the 13 select- 
ed to represent the Second Army 
in the National ROTC Intercol- 
legiate Rifle Matches to be held 
during the period from March I 
to 81. 
The Bowling (Iiccti team will 
fire at the range in the basement 
of the PA Building, and the tar- 
gets   will   be   verified   by   Colonel 
Br ROBEHT A. STEFFES 
Ant.  Prol. ol  Journalism 
When the grim news that the 17-year locust was due 
to graduate simultaneously with BG's seniors, panicky editors 
streaked from the B-G News office seeking a steadying hand 
and a reassuring word 
The reporter was quoting wildly 
that the locust ". . . eats all the 
grass and leaves within reach," 
anil that all this was due here in 
the spring of 1953. 
Mental pictures were drawn of 
spring arriving without bushes, of 
■ campus fighting the ravages of 
this horde of chlorophyll chomp- 
crs. 
"You speak of the cicada—the 
periodical cicada," I said, masking 
my pride. (How could they know 
that to write of the homopterous 
division of the Hemiptera was to 
me like visiting an old friend!) 
"Of course I'll cover the story," I 
till. 
I cursed myself for failing to 
memorize the footnotes the last 
time I checked the accuracy of the 
Kncyclopredla' Itritannica on this 
subject, so I sot out for the library. 
"It's about the periodical cica- 
da," I told a librarian. She gave 
DM a severe stare. 
"The periodical room is ... " 
She stopped short.2 
After a few whispers, she start- 
ed slacking books in front of me, 
each opened to the word, "cicada." 
"This," she said with the assur- 
ance of one who remembers quota- 
tions sho reads, "is perhaps more 
than you really cure to know about 
cicadas."3 
My eyes fell on a story which 
the New York Times had found fit 
to print in 1U4B. There it record- 
ed that the 17-ycar locust wasn't 
due again until  1962. 
Noting that the librarian was 
visibly shaken by the prospect of 
a locust plague, I let out with a 
hoarse whisper. 
"For one thing, the cicada 
doesn't eat leaves and grass. It 
subsists entirely on plant juices," 
I said. 
The librarian feigned a disinter- 
est, but it was plain her appetite 
for knowledge of the cicada was 
whettod. 
"You sec the 17-ycar locusts are 
perpetual commuters. The locust 
off! ('roP from trees then burrow 
Into the earth—sometimes even as 
deep as 10 or more feet. They hol- 
low out a home over a rootlet and 
settle down, only to start the long 
road home some 17 years later. 
"However, on the way up, they 
meet numerous relatives who are 
on their way down. While the 17- 
year lorust turns up in any given 
place only once in that many 
years, there are 17 swarms or 
broods of the species, so that some- 
where in the country there is a 
chnncc to see the cicada every 
year," I continued proudly. 
"Now except for the fact that 
they make a remarkably shrill 
noise (compared to a knife-grind- 
er, or even a railway whistle), the 
locusts don't put up much fuss ex- 
cept for the fact they arrive in 
such large numbers (30 or 40 
thousand on one tree I) The 
sound-producing organs arc a kind 
of drum on each side of the 
abdomen. The females, oddly 
enough, are silent, and the song of 
the male is regarded as a sexual 
call. Considering that this sound 
may carry up to a quarter mile, it 
may be considered a somewhat 
persistent one at that!4 
"The cicada stays topside at 
most from about June to Septem- 
ber, during which eggs arc laid in 
the tree, which later fall to the 
ground. And during this time, 
they do slight, if any, damage to 
the tree," I assured her. 
"I always thought you pro- 
nounced them chicadees," the li- 
brarian said. 
"Now the brighter side of the 
cicada's arrival is the prospect of 
indulging in the insect as food. 
This conies as better news to ani- 
mals and birds, but a few venture- 
some     humans,     perhaps     taking 
Shakespeare's phrase "Luscious 
as locusts" at face value, have 
tried them fried or boiled in a milk 
stew, and report the flavor excels 
that of oysters or shrimps. 
"To others, the cicada is a pro- 
phet. 'Locusts singing!' says a 
wizened weather hound. 'Only 
six weeks till frost now.' Or they 
see the peculiar W-shaped mark- 
ing in the wing and take this to be 
a portent of immediate war," I 
concluded. 
"Then there really are these 
cicada things, huh?" tho girl said. 
"Yes, Virginia (we felt sure 
that must be her name) thcro is 
a cicada. As sure as there arc 
birds mid bees, as sure as there arc 
rats and mice, there are cicadas." 
And on that pleasantry wc 
closed tho books—not to worry 
about them for another 17 years. 
Bless youl In 19 yonrn o| typ«snlllnt| 
this Is only the Bocond llmo I havo 
ever   used   the   M  on   a   Linotype. 
-Glen Sherot 
Al Ihli point I rocognised tho librarian 
as the one who had boon »onl during 
tho heavy snow lo Iho B G Nows ollle© 
to borrow a scoop. 
1 realized then that the girl spoke a.i 
If evorythlng the said wero In llallci. 
A Jocular observation      Undocumented. 
Thomas R. Malone and forwarded 
to Second Army Headquarters. In 
these mutches the team will be 
competing with the best ROTC col- 
lege and university rifle teams in 
the nation. 
The team is composed of the fol- 
lowing cadets: Neil Menzies, sen- 
ior; Ralph McKinncy, David John, 
and Joseph Dowdell, juniors; Carl 
Hcnne, Stanley Steed, and Robert 
Hubert, sophomores; Jack Marion, 
Kenneth Smith, James Casto, 
Bruce McGarvey, Robert Fitch, 
Richard Manhart, Richard Kut- 
schall, and Albert I^evcnson, fresh- 
men. 
WBGU Schedule 
88.1 On FM Dial 
TUESDAY 
4—Today-.  Music 
4)10—Music rctrortles 
I    A|ejimooa Varieties 
S.JO—Perennials of  Music 
•—Dews 
till  icons 
SilJ—Health   terlee 
•iM—World's raseous Music 
7tM—CUessa Club 
WEDNESDAY 
4—Today's Music 
4i»0— Mule rarorlles 
s—Afioruooo. Varieties 
5iK—Ferenalal.  of  Music 
s—Hews 
lil»-S»orts 
1:19—Serenade   la   Hue 
1:30—Musicians'   Comments 
lies— Report rrom  Europe 
7—Chlcaao Round  Table 
7;JO— Literature "or ihe Year 
THURSDAY 
i    Today's Music 
«:J0— Music rarorites 
5—A|lernoon Varieties 
5:30—Perennial.   In   Music 
lilt-Sports 
• :15-NaTY I ary Star Time 
liH—World's   rassous   Music 
7l*t—Music Department 
University Art Faculty Lends 
Works To Sesq uicentennial 
In conjunction with the Ohio 
Scsquicentennial, the University 
art faculty will contribute oil 
paintings, prints, watercolors, and 
i collection of ceramics to be cir- 
culated by the Canton Art Insti- 
tute from March through Decem- 
ber of 1963. 
Out of six contributing agencies, 
Bowling Green's is the only uni- 
versity art faculty invited to par- 
ticipate, said Prof. Willard F. 
Wankelman, chairman of the art 
department. 
Also it is the only traveling art 
'xhibit now scheduled during the 
Sesquicentennial, he said. It is 
being circulated to colleges and 
museums unable to provide their 
own exhibits. 
Though   the   schedule   is   incom- 
plete, the University exhibit is al- 
ready booked for five months, Aug- 
ust through December. 
They will include four water- 
color paintings, four intaglio 
prints, 10 oil paintings, and a col- 
lection of ceramics. 
Boosters Elect Rader 
Gerald Rader has been elected 
president of the Booster Club. 
Other officers are vice-president, 
Richard Jones; and secretary- 
treasurer, Marilyn Williams. 
Dues for second semester mem- 
bership in the Booster Club must 
be paid by March 26. Failure by 
an organisation to pay the dues 
will result in the loss of all pep 
points previously earned by the 
organization. 
It's the 
size of the 
FIGHT 
in the 
man! 
That's right! In the U. S. Air Force, it's not the 
size of the man in the fight—it's the size of the 
FIGHT IN THE MAy! And Aviation Cadets must have 
plenty of it. For Cadet training is rugged. If you're 
good enough ... tough enough... smart enough... 
if you can take it while you're learning to dish it 
out, you can have one of the most fascinating careers 
in the world. You'll be equipped to fly the latest, 
hottest planes. You'll be prepared to take your 
position as an executive, both in military and com- 
mercial aviation as well as in industry. And while 
you're helping yourself you'll be he) ping your country. 
WIN YOUR WINGS! It takes little over a 
year to win your wings as a Pilot or Aircraft 
Observer (Navigator.Bombardier.Radar Operator 
or Aircraft Performance Engineer). But at the end 
of your training you graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant 
in the Air Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation 
Cadet, you must have completed at least two years 
of college. This is a minimum requirement— 
it's best if you stay in school and graduate. In 
addition, you must be between 19 and 26 J j years, 
unmarried, and in good physical condition. 
New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every few Weeks.' 
HIRE'S WHAT TO DO: 
I. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of 
your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or 
Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you. 
2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will give you a 
physical examination. 
3. Next, you take a written and manual aptitude test. 
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be 
scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The 
Selective Service Act allows you a four-month deferment 
while waiting class assignment. 
WHERE TO GIT MORE DETAILS: 
VI.II yeur nearest AW Force Base, Air Farce Recruiting Officer, er 
year users.! Air Fern ROTC will. Or write to: Aviation Canal, 
tlssee.erliri, u   S Asr Farce, Washington IS, 0. C. 
**XSLTO*i C* 
Andy's Career Full Of High Points; 
Prospects For 1953-54 Look Good 
By W. HAROLD ANDEMON 
Director ol Aihl.Uo and Head Ba»k.tball Coach 
The past 11 years here at Bowling Green as director of 
athletics and basketball coach have been full years for me. 
They have been eventful years, full of ups and downs, with 
many more high points than low points. 
The development of Bowl-' 
ing Green from a small 
college of less than 1,000 stu- 
dents  to  a  great   university 
with an enrollment of over 4,600 
. . . The establishment of a full 
•nd complete intercollegiate pro- 
gram of many sports . . . The 
emergence of Bowling Green from 
the small college class into the 
major college group athletically. 
The national prominence 
achieved by our athletic teams . . 
The V-12 unit with some of the 
great athletes s nt here, then sent 
elsewhere just at the wrong time 
. . . The building of the golf course 
. . . The development of my own 
sport, basketball, with its rapid 
rlae to national prominence. 
Wins   First    14   Gam.. 
The winning of the first 14 bas- 
ketball games my first season . . . 
The Great Lakes basketball game 
of 1943 when we held them to a 
seven-point win which, coupled 
with our 19-2 record, gave us our 
first invitation to the NIT . . . 
Losing three of our starting five 
by transfer just before the tourna- 
ment began. 
The five invitations in six years 
to NIT . . . The great game in 
which we defeated Great Lakes 
here in 1944-46 . . . The unfor- 
getable trips from Bowling Green 
to New York for the NIT in 
1945, with a trip for every game 
as the V-12 boys were unable to 
stay away from campus over 48 
hours. 
The terrific comeback in the 
Red Cross Charity game at Madi- 
son Square Garden against New 
York University in which wo were 
down 20 points with 10 minutes to 
go, tying it up with three and a 
half minutes to go, and seeing the 
lead change hands eight times be- 
fore losing 63-61. 
■ante  Of  Centers  Al  Chicago 
The Round Robin Tournament 
in 1945-46 at Chicago Stadium 
which uaas •an >be a - buttle of cen- 
ters—Mickelson of Hamline, Mi- 
kan of DePaul. Kurland of Okla- 
homa AatM, and our Don Often 
. . . Defeating Oklahoma AAM 
in the finals 48-37 when we were 
supposed to be a set-up for the 
National Champions. 
The all-American recognition 
given to Wyndol Gray, Don Often, 
Mac Often, Chuck Share, Jim 
Gerber, and finally to Al Bianchi, 
who certainly should receive it 
this year . . . The never-to-be-for- 
gotten play of Johnny Payak, Jim 
Knierim, Stan Weber, Leo Kubiak, 
Gene Dudley, Bob Long, Howard 
Martin, Eli Joyce, and too many 
others  to  mention. 
The 64-game winning streak 
here at home . . . The first trip to 
Boston with most of the players 
arriving at 4:30 p.m., playing at 
7:45, and leaving for home at 11 
Gerbing Touches Out Romanek 
To Clinch Last-Second Nat Win 
that night . . . Trailing Long 
Island University 27-20 at the 
half, only to defeat them 72-51 to 
set four new Boston Garden rec- 
ords. 
LTD Gam.  Is Meal  Perfect 
Defeating CCNY in 1947 and 
having them drop us as too tough 
. . . The 97-64 lacing given to 
LIU in 1948 at Madison Square 
Garden, probably the most perfect 
game we have ever played. 
The resumption of the Bowling 
Green-Toledo University series . . . 
Defeating TU on their own floor 
six consecutive times . . . The 1960- 
61 game which we won 66-59 with 
all five of our regulars on the 
bench, the best present a coach 
could have before going to the 
hospital . . . The 80-73 game this 
year. 
The win over Western Kentucky 
two weeks ago . . . The never-to- 
be-forgotten trip to Brasil in 1960 
. . . And above all the wonderful 
cooperation of our entire coaching 
staff. 
Dlaappolntm.nU  An Few 
Along with all these highlights, 
there have been a few disappoint- 
ments and heartaches . . . The 
losing of three of our starting five 
by transfer just before our first 
NIT game . . . The loas of Don 
Often on fouls in the DePaul game 
for the NIT championship in 
1946. 
The "shot heard 'round the 
world" by Ernie Calverly with 
three seconds to go in the Rhode 
Island game of the 1946 NIT . . . 
Our play against San Francisco in 
the semi-finals of the NIT in 
1949 after such a tremendous 
game against St Louis . . . The 
loss of Jim Gerber the day before 
our first game this year, which 
made all the difference in the 
world in our season. 
There are a few regretful mo- 
ments in the last 11 years . . . 
The coming so close, yet falling 
to win the NIT ... The hope 
that has been present in my mind 
ever since the first great years of 
basketball success, that next year 
would be the year when we would 
begin on that new field house. 
Heat Year Could Bo leal 
Each year I always approach 
the season with optimism and 
hope for the best. Next year is 
no exception. I'm looking forward 
and hoping to have all the mem- 
bers of the present squad back, to- 
gether with Jim Gerber and a 
fully-recovered knee, the return of 
Clarence Yackey from the Ma- 
rines, and George Beck from 
Korea. 
The return of all these boys 
whole and sound, together with the 
wholehearted cooperation and 
spirit of the student body and 
faculty, could make 1953-64 our 
best year yet. 
Sigs, SAE's Ice Frab Loops; 
Independent Playoffs Soon 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma 
Chi clinched first place positions in 
their respective leagues in last 
Wednesday's fraternity basketball 
play. 
In League I, Sigma Alpha Epsi- 
lon ended its regular season play 
with an impressive 36-18 victory 
over Sigma Nu. John Cocula and 
James Burkett led the Sigma Al- 
pha Epsilon fast break, scoring 10 
and 9 points respectively. 
In the only other game played in 
League I, Sigma Phi Epsilon de- 
feated Delta Upsilon 18-13 aa Al- 
fred Fanta collected 13 points for 
the victors. 
The other two games were for- 
feited. Phi Kappa Psi forfeited to 
Pi Kappa Alpha and Phi Delta 
Theta won on a forfeit from 
Theta Xi. 
glean Chi Wan b Loooao " 
In League II, Sigma Chi contin- 
ued to roll over all opposition aa 
they trounced Delta Tau Delta 48- 
21. Gene Bunger and John Myei 
led the Sigma Chi's with IS and 
10 points respectively. 
Zeta Beta Tau turned in a 30-16 
victory over Alpha Tau Omega. 
Harry Aseltlne, who waa leading 
the league in scoring before Wed- 
nesday night's games, waa held to 
two points during the game. 
Phi Kappa Tau forfeited to 
Kappa Sigma and Theta Chi won 
on   a   forfeit  from   Alpha   Sigma 
Phi. 
Independent League 
Independent basketball is swift- 
ly drawing to a close and the play- 
offs for the championship will be 
held in the near future. 
Only one game was played in 
League I. This game saw the 
Stadium Six edging out the No 
Names 29-26 aa John Mangas 
scored 11 points for the victors. 
Three GOSBOO hi Loaou. D 
Three games were played in 
League II. The BTOs had an 
easy time with the Cumins de- 
feating them 81-28. The Garden 
Staters continued unbeaten in 
league play by swamping the 
Stinky Sox's 63-24. Jerry Gross 
waa high point man in this game 
with 21. In the league's other 
game the Hot Shots won on a for- 
feit from the Mad Cats. 
In League III four games were 
played. Arvid Johnson and How- 
ard Eckert both scored 11 points 
to lead the Hungry Five to a 39-83 
victory over the Bob Cats. The 
Wiltless Wonders, led by Charles 
Elsass and John Cold scoring 11 
and 10 points respectively, de- 
feated the Blue Streaks 88-28. 
The Wildmen continued on their 
winning ways slipping by the 
Delta Dirty Five 80-29. Walter 
Duricy led the team In scoring 
with eight points. The Scatter- 
hoops forfeited to the Hot Rode. 
Photo  by   Bob  Don* 
Winning the 50-yard fro* style event in Bowling Groan's 
swimming meet with Ohio University's team Is John Batuchls. 
OU, shown reaching the starting box In the center 1cm*. An 
unidentified OU twimmsr Is shown standing on the box In 
the foreground urging on the second place winner, Richard 
Obtain. Bowling Green's William Dalian, who placed third 
In the event. Is shown In the lane in the background. 
*       1       * The BG flnmen clipped a victory* 
from under the Ohio U.  Bobcats, 
47-37   last   Saturday   in   the   most 
exciting  meet this year. 
The outcome of the meet hung 
in the balance until the final event, 
the 400-yard free style relay. This 
event wasn't decided until the 
final second, when Fred Gerbing, 
swimming anchor man for the 
team, snatched a photo-finish vic- 
tory away from Glen Romanek, 
defeating him by a scant six inch- 
es. Swimming this meet-deciding 
relay were Bill Dellen, Herb Scogg, 
George Ensign, and Fred Gerbing. 
Herb Scogg continued to prove 
himself one of the Falcon's top- 
flighters as he swam to victory 
twice in the afternoon and made 
up part of the 400-yard freestyle 
relay team. In the 160-yard in- 
dividual medley he raced the clock 
to a 1:41.6 victory. This perform- 
ance bettered the 1:42.6 time 
turned in at Albion College where 
he established a new pool record. 
Scogg turned in his most brilliant 
race in the 200-yard backstroke 
by defeating Romanek and set- 
ting a varsity record for the event 
at 2:23. The old record was 2:26.7 
set by Scogg earlier this season. 
Romanek. whom Scogg defeated, is 
rated one of the top swimmers in 
this region and holds the BG nata- 
torium record for the 1,500 meter 
(used only in championship 
meets). 
placed third in the diving to what 
Sam Cooper stated as . . . "two of 
the beat divers to perform in the 
Nat this year." 
The mermen won seven out of 
ten events in their eighth victory. 
Coach Cooper also stated, "Many 
of the boys that we weren't par- 
ticularly counting on to come 
through, did, therefore, we won 
a few more events than we antici 
pated. 
The natators started the season 
off slowly but since then have 
steadily improved. They bowed 
before only Michigan State and 
Reloit, both of which arc non-MAC 
conference team 
This is Bowling Green's sixth 
swim team since the sport was re- 
sumed after the war. In this 
period Falcon aquamen have piled 
up 61 wins as matched against 
19 defeats. The majority of these 
losses have been to "Big Ten' 
schools, including Beven to Michi- 
gan State and two to Michigan U. 
In these six seasons the swim- 
mers have never failed to win at 
least one championship. These arc 
the Ohio Relays and the Central 
Collegiate Conference. 
In regards to last Saturday's 
meet Sam Cooper stated, "It was 
the closest and most thrilling meet 
we've seen since Oklahoma defeat- 
ed us by a narrow margin two 
years ago," Oklahoma defeated 
Fred Gerbing also proved stiff BG much in the same manner as 
competition for Romanek by set- 
ting a blistering pace in the 200- 
yard free style and forcing Ro- 
manek to put on full steam to gain 
victory. 
Co-captain John Bruce, swim- 
ming his last dual meet for the 
Falcons, turned in his best time of 
the season as he swept to an easy 
victory in the 200-yard breast- 
stroke. Ron Lauber, another sen- 
ior leaving the squad, turned in 
an   excellent   diving   performance 
from    the    low    board.     Lauber events. 
did the Falcons down OU, that is, 
the outcome of the meet depended 
upon the outcome of the final 
event. 
Next Thursday through Satur- 
day the mermen will compete in 
the MAC meet to be held at Miami 
U. The meet tends to be a dual 
between Ohio U and BG. Falcon 
chances are high, but they must be 
on the lookout for teams like 
Miami and Kent who may slip in 
and  carry  off some of the  vital 
Look 
SHARP! 
for the 
Military Ball 
Our service will have uniforms and formals 
in best condition for this important event. 
Reasonable prices. 
Hamblin Cleaners 
Located just off campus at 
524 East Wooster Phone 34673 
Bianchi Is Most Valuable'; 
All-Opponent Team Picked 
Al Bianchi received the first of 
many expected post-season honors, 
Friday, when he was named the 
"most valuable player" of the Fal- 
con basketball team. 
A shining light in an otherwise 
dark campaign, Al was voted this 
honor by his teammates at the 
final basketball meeting. 
The Long Island star finished 
the season with 596 points, tying 
Charlie Share's record for one sea- 
son. His final shooting percentage 
of .3'.':! was phenomenal, consider- 
ing the shots that he tried. 
This year's record of 12 wins 
and 15 losses was the first losing 
record Coach Harold Anderson 
ever had, but with two "most valu- 
able players" returning in the 
forms of Bianchi and Jim Gerber, 
the outlook for next year's team 
should be much better for Andy. 
Best    Opponents   Named 
At the same meeting the cagers 
voted for their all-opponent teams. 
Those   named   to   the   first    team 
Bruce Has A 
Heart To Win 
By  BUI ROGEHS 
Want    to    know    why    Bowling 
Green's   swimming   team   will   be 
favored to cop the first Mid-Amer- 
JOHN BRUCE 
ica Conference meet? Well, here's 
one of the reasons, and it's a big 
one in the person of John   Rruce, 
were: Dick Ricketta, Duqueane; 
Arnold Short, Oklahoma City; 
Dick Walls, Miami; and Art 
Spoelstra and Tom Marshall, both 
of Western Kentucky. Ricketta 
was the only unanimous choice. 
Second team members were: Sal- 
lee, Dayton; Tucker, Duqueane; 
White, Western Kentucky; Costel- 
lo, Niagara; and Fritsche, Ham- 
line. 
The second Western Kentucky 
game was voted the beat game 
played by BG, with the first Tole- 
do game running a close second. 
The worst-played game was the 
Dayton game, followed by Law- 
rence Tech's battle on the home 
court. 
Coach Anderson announced that 
the following had earned varsity 
awards: Al Bianchi, George Rela, 
Chrystal Ellis, Lou Drago, John 
Slcsingcr, Bill Rogers, and Gene 
Ray, second year awards; Bill 
Slim in. Phil Sekerchak, Jim l.add, 
Dick Straight, and manager Larry 
Miles, first year awards. 
a boy with a strong heart Last 
year he set a Bowling Green var- 
sity mark in the 200-yard breast- 
stroke at 2:30.0 against Cincin- 
nati. 
The 166-pounder is earning his 
third varsity letter this year, his 
second as co-captain. Along with 
co-captain Herb Scogg, John will 
lead the Falcon tankers in the 
conference meet at Oxford on 
March 12, 13, and 14. John would 
like to become the MAC'a first 
breaststroke champion, but most 
of all he wants a team victory for 
BG. 
"I guess this is the one we've 
been waiting for," John said. "We 
got off to a slow start thia year, 
but everyone has finally rounded 
into shape, and I think we're ready 
to start rolling." 
So far BG has defeated Kent 
State and Cincinnati in the MAC. 
John expects Ohio U. to be the 
toughest hurdle in the Falcon path 
to the championship. "They have 
more depth than we do this year 
because of the men lost from our 
last year's team by graduation." 
John is a graduate of Toledo De- 
Vilbiss where he won two letters 
and captained the squad as a sen- 
ior. He has been swimming since 
the age of five and placed fifth in 
the state meet in his final year of 
high school. 
Here's Big News For Every 
Clothes-Conscious Male! 
BIG SAVINGS ON 
TOPCOATS 
Hasallej 
! Here's a 
'chance of a life- 
time" opportunity 
to save money and 
be among the best 
dressed men on 
campus. 
See our handsome 
new spring Top- 
coats ... 100% 
wools, rayon gabar- 
dine and dacron . . . 
all water repellant 
and crease resistant 
Famous named 
brand Topcoats in 
yoor favorite style 
and fabric. 
Note the smart, 
crisp patterns . . . 
diagonals and 
tweeds ... and 
rich solids. 
$20 
HOWLI.XC   6JIEC.V 
Figures Don't Lie; Prove 
BG Coeds Outshine Men 
By  FLORENCE  CURRIES 
Dnan of Woram 
Bowling Green coeds are smarter in 1953 than they 
were four years ago if I interpret the grade records in my 
office correctly. As computed by the registrar, the average 
grade for all women students in 1949-50, the first semester, 
wu 2.470,  while  the  lait mll-wo-*- 
men's average, compiled thli year, 
was 2.064. Thia ia an increase of 
.194. 
To someone not familiar with 
grade averages thia email frac- 
tion of a point seems scarcely 
worth mentioning, but to any girl 
who has struggled to raiae an av- 
erage to attain a 2.2 and get off 
the Deficiency List, or to make ao- 
rority gradea, a .104 increaae ia 
no mean achievement. It muat 
have taken a sizeable amount of 
scholastic effort on the part of 
many girls to raise the whole av- 
erage by this figure. 
Ammo* Did Not Climb Steadily 
The all-women's average did not 
advance steadily from semester to 
semester over the four-year per- 
iod, however, but went forward, 
slipped back, went forward again, 
in a two-steps-forward, one-step- 
back pattern. In each year the 
second semester average is better 
than the first semester—two steps 
forward. The following year the 
semester average always slips one 
step back. 
Sorority averages show the 
same general trend, only with a 
Bteady rise, no slipping back. The 
lowest average for the first semes- 
ter of 1940-60 was 2.431, while the 
lowest average in the last pub- 
lished computation for second se- 
mester of 1961-62 was 2.6816. The 
figures indicate an increase for 
each intervening semester, with 
the total increase amounting to 
.2606. 
High   Averages   Named 
On the other hand, the highest 
sorority average has not shown 
this steady increase and at present 
is 2.9636, or .026 below the high- 
est average in the first semester of 
1949-60. In between, however, 
two extremely high averages were 
attained. One group, Delta Zeta, 
attained a 3.1971 average for the 
first semester last year, and 
another, Phi Mu, reached nearly 
as high the first semester of 1960- 
61 with a 3.1882. 
How does the trend in the men's 
grade averages compare with 
these? Suffice it to say that the 
all-men's average for the first se- 
mester of 1949-60 was 2.2799, and 
the last computed average was 
2.4149. The increase Is .136, while 
the increase for women for the 
same period is .194. 
Men are always first to say, 
"Figures don't lie," in case a wo- 
man's check book doesn't balance 
for the moment or in some similar 
financial crisis. If they are right, 
our conclusion can only be that 
Bowling Green coeds are growing 
smarter, all right, and Bowling 
Green men are too,—but not quite 
so fast and not quite so smart. 
WIS Has Party To 
Acquaint Independents 
Women'! Independent Society 
will hold a party for all indepen- 
dent women tonight from 7 to 9 
p.m. 
Its purpose is to acquaint in- 
dependent women with the organi- 
zation and its members. 
Dean's List 
(Continued  from   pag* 2) 
Uolii-n MiTk.-l, Gage Mi-r-iTt'iiu. Ji-an 
M*Mi.    Kaihryn    MHI,    Alice    M.vrl.k. 
Mona Mnl.il.T.Mi. Kathrvit Mil.'", Hath 
rvu Mil.;, I.... Miller. Nancy allUur. 
Ilarnld Holotakr, Harriet Montgomery, 
Kal MontM-uim'ry, Carol Moore, liarllyn 
Morrli, Kubvrt Morrta, I'oUlp Murrl ■on, Judith Mowlu, Patricia Moit.-r. 
aSrffta     aluplltr,    TWlan     MMtbuag. 
Loma   Mtilr   Altec   Muaour.   Hhlrh.-   Mu. 
KIT. 
Illroko Nakamutu. Salty Nannie, < v 
til Ncai. llarbara N valla, Alan NUiioln. 
l'atrhia   Mi-hoi*,   Hobort   Nlcklaa,   Vtr 
IlDla MM, Karl NI~-.II. Carol Nlawan 
ar, Arlene Nltachke. 
AKIH-K OatM. Homiha O'llrlen. Kalh 
ITIIIO O'Connor, Dooaltl Oratrlrh. Cath 
vrlno tfKarr.il. Dooahl Offbaua. rior 
•»n<*f On*. Joanncttc OUrer, Joan 
t'lu-il. Mara Ouael, Mary Unborn, Janet 
O'N.il. 8ara Onael, Mary Oaborn, Jan.! 
OfJBOsV 
li.MI«1.t Packard, Mary Jaae Palermo. 
Richard Calcula. Ueorve l'anaylotou, 
I.rv Pate. Dale Patiera.ui. Roaalte Peal 
er. Donald lV-rrlne. Shirley Perry. 
Jamea Pete. Evelyn Pelera. John Pel IT 
Mm. Julia Petrlch. Virginia Pierce, Pa- 
tricia I'h-ira-. Wlllard Pllrh. HOIMTI 
Plniiry. Verl PKaer. Donna Poland. 
P.   Joan  Polaud,  Barbara   Poppe,   I.nne 
Powell,      Dorothy      Powera,      Palrlela 
Price, Hue  I'rlua, Robert  Purtllo. 
Hill Qullleu, I.ni~ lutlouirtky, Arln 
liiik'.Mi. Dwliflit ItHiiirelrr, l.oruu Hay 
imk.  Jamea  iCra. 
Chrlatlni1 Itrdrup. Jnnii Heed. Jean 
U.icliiTilnnii. P..ii..hi HITIHI'IH. Charm 
It.-l'l'. Mary Heaer. Theodore Hi-ymau. 
II. Krllni' Hi'ynolda. Margaret Itlrh 
nrda. (tall lliiii.irilriun. Juiinlta Hlch 
iinl-un,       Nanry      Hlrhardaon,      Hlanli-y 
Iti-iiir i.    Jean     Itm.r.    Marge    1(1.-hi. 
Kred HOIHTIMOII, Hurah HOIMIIH.TI. Nan 
<> Hoe, Hetty KIMMII. Harriet it-hif 
lug, Hiirl.iiiii HOIIIIIH, L.iv.it..- Itmmin 
tiiuk. 
Juno Honk. Jauiea it.nun. Dniiald 
U-T'i-f. Audrey HOHN. Jaincx Hoaa, 
Marilyn U.Mh Carol Huffer. Juaua 
Hula. 
Hoae Haiu.ierUl, John Mapelly. Thorn- 
MM Hauiiue, Robert Mebaadt, David 
s.imi-f.T. Paul Siiuig. Jack Kehlerluh. 
l.loyd s.iiini.ii, Hoberta Nrhtuuiik, K. 
Iher SriHu-niMTg.T Klehard Keholeui, 
Donald Hehrom. Dorothy Mrhulta, 
JiiuieN S.iiulia. Naney Hchuiuaker, 
M.iry S.Tiiiiiiiimi. Jean So hunter, Allan 
Keliutt. Mary Anna Hcolt, Anna Heaver, 
Harbura  Helta. 
I.uella Hendl. Carol Hlnff.r. William 
sii.Tin. Hurbara Hhlller, Ueorm simri. 
In- Mini, i M.i ill n.• Hlhrel. Jack M..H. (Ilto HU-verl, Marilyn Hllver. Hex HI 
in..ml- David Hlough. JUIIH Smith. 
Wilbur Smith, Anllth Hnyder, Patricia 
HonreM. 
Carol Hpauldlng, Janet Spear, (llorla 
Hi.rlng.T.    I.OIM    HteMilnn.    Hnberl    Hleb 
I.in-.    Nuiiey    Sl.-ek,   Juliet    tU I,    Klhel 
M.TnhiTg. Khii.-r Htonehlll, M. Ami 
StotiiT. Jamea Hudyk, Alice Hulknltln. 
Carol Siiiliff, I, Vmidale Hwalagood. 
Marilyn Hweel Marilyn Hwlaher, Do 
lorea Haoatak. 
Talayco,  Helen Taylor.  Hilda  Taylor. 
lylor,    Hhella    Taylor.   Shirley 
Taylor, jlarve   Tellerd.    Namy   Terry, Jack 
lih.rin Teach. Hetty Thninaa. Joanm 
TliMiiiptioii Andy Tallin. lteliorn. Tom 
IhiK.Ti.      Arlene     Tumi,      lhiuiie     Tovey, 
Roeelya Traver. Mike Trbovh-h, HOIMTI 
Troknva.   Jnnet   Trm\.   Altec  TNIIHIOTI. 
Jana Turner. 
l.uli.   Illlery,   Carolyn    I Nh 
(Jrctiiii'ii Van llruut. Mlh-K Vaitee, 
Seymour Van Uundy. Can.le Vim Hook, 
i unnle Van Tyne. .lanlm- Vmrellua, 
Pat Vietmeier, Norma Vlaank, Ann 
Vntli.    I'l.. Mi-    Vreili'iilnirgli. 
Kara  Walker. Clyde Wall   I'nlrlela 
Wallace, Jnhn Walll. Kuellle Warder. 
Cheater Waailowakl. Charlea Way. 
NaneV Weatheraton, l.ola Wiidi. Mar 
garete Weber. (Hive Webetar, TkoaHi 
iVebater,   "tt..   Wegcrt.   Kaaei   W«B 
inami, Mary Wela. Kalhlii-u Wellbautu. 
Mirgiiret Wepler, AIIMTI Werdcn. 
I*eflgy WiTta. Waldo Whltciub. Rich 
ard While, Mnrlan Wlilttnker. Dda 
VrUkey, Wanda Wllleke, fol.tlc Wll 
Hani, Metlar Will lama. Robert Wll 
IhllllH.      Siiiiii.lrii      Williams.      I.nili      Wll 
llaniMtn.   Joan   M.   WIIHHII. 
.lane Wlnfleld, Carol Winkle. Winl 
fred Wlntera. I.uane Wlaler. Ileverly 
Wltcha/j Carol Wortman. Kugcnc 
Wyckorf,   Sue   Wyndluun. 
fh'nver Yarger. Mary V<<ii»llnt:. Mini 
Vnmikln. Cornelia Zimmerman, Charlea 
/iiiiiiMTiiian. 
Bowling; Green offers many or- 
ganixations and aocieties for atu- 
denU interested .n extracurricu- 
lar activities. There arc 64 local 
and 30 such national organisa- 
tions. 
RAY'S 
TV and Radio Service 
248 S. Main     Ph. 34652 
Above Auto Showroom 
Have Uniforms Ready 
for the 
Military Ball! 
Come to 228 N. Main St. or 
call 34392 for service which 
will put your uniform into 
"A-l" condition. 
Little Brown Jug 
Thirsty Thief Finds 
Is Empty And Dry 
Active members of a fraternity 
at Duquesne annually challenge 
their alumni and members of the 
School of Business Administration 
faculty to a "quixdown." A Lit- 
tle Brown Jug is awarded to the 
winners .of the annual clash of 
cerebellums. The jug had been 
missing, but is now replaced. In 
an effort to prevent disappearance 
of the new trophy, it was empha- 
sised that the jug is empty. 
• •        • 
The Rio Grande basketball team 
was late in taking the floor at the 
Cincinnati Garden recently, and 
when spectators started clamor- 
ing, the public address announcer 
said: "The Rio Grande team is 
here, but their uniforms have not 
arrived yet." 
• * • 
The Toledo University "Campus 
Collegian" points out that higher 
education is a wonderful thing. 
It makes you feel at ease and on 
equal footing with the boss who 
just managed to get through the 
eighth grade. 
Martian 'Brothers' Visit Greeks 
Methodist Group 
Holds Rush Party 
Sigma Theta Epsilon, Methodist 
service fraternity, is having a rush 
party for all Methodist-preference 
men interested in joining. It will 
be held at the Wesley Building to- 
morrow, from 8 to 10 p. m. 
Refreshments v.ill be served. 
Classified 
LOST) OB* brown Lather wall.l. 
conlalnlnq an Ac card and driver's 
llc.n... I) found contact Janlco E.orina- 
bam.   phono   33141. 
LOST) A pair of brown framo qlau- 
•i In a blu. ODM. Contact lam.. Ladd 
at th* Phi Dolta Th.ta hou.o. Phono 
SMI, 
■y NANCY CRALL 
A sudden invasion of rocket ships and men from Mars 
swarmed the campus Wednesday in the vicinity of the 
Women's Gym and the pie eating contest. Four fraternities 
presented similar, but entertaining skits on this theme.   Phi 
Delta Theta won first place in thi--- 
men's division with their "Muriel, 
the Cigar" and "Old Gold" duo, and 
Phi Mu told a story about their 
candidate who had forgotten the 
contest, to win first place in the 
women's division. 
Pi Kappa Alpha's annual "Pi 
Week" ended with the Dream 
Girl Formal Saturday night when 
Jean Barany was crowned Dream 
Girl of PiKA. The 10 runnera-up 
were Dottie Brown, Debbie Aun- 
ger, Linda Sue Johnson, Louise 
Roberts, Mary Ann Gam, Mary 
Lou Bowman, Phyllis Doench, An- 
drea Robbins, Ruby Laubaugh, and 
Beverly Fletcher. 
The era of the roaring twenties 
is back, at least in spirit. Friday, 
the Phi Mus had a Speakeasy par- 
ty with the Sigma Nus, and the 
SAEs and the Alpha Xi's had a 
Casino party. 
The Alpha Phi's spent several 
xleepless nights last week when 
their pledges generously supplied 
Fraternity Row with the actives' 
pillows. 
WIS hut* been working to raise 
money for the crippled children's 
fund, or the Easter Seal Cam- 
paign. The girls have typed 1,500 
envelopes for this worthy cause. 
Five Greek groups have elected 
officers for the coming year. Al- 
pha Gamma Delta olTicers are 
[.'»i- Jenks, president; Jane Baehr- 
ler, first vice-president; Kathleen 
Burkley, second vice-president; 
Joan Fnlkner, treasurer; Barbara 
Cawrse, recording secretary; 
Marge Pnpcke, corresponding sec- 
retary ; Jean Burger and Joyce Lu- 
decker, co-rush chairmen; Dorothy 
Levar, house chairman; and Lois 
Robbins, social chuirman. 
Delta Upsilon: Bruce Gethin, 
president;    Robert   Johnson,   vice- 
president; Robert Reinbold, trea- 
surer; Charles Hill, assistant trea- 
surer; Ted Groat, recording sec- 
retary; John Domer, correspond- 
ing secretary; John Behrens, as- 
sistant editor to quarterly; George 
Connor, house chairman; and Wil- 
liam Brown, alumni secretary. 
Delta Gamma; Gretchen Van 
Brunt, president; Nan Kernohan, 
vice-president; Nancy Hirschy, re- 
cording secretary; Janice McNary, 
corresponding secretary; Kay Car- 
ter, treasurer; and Mary Anna 
Scott, rush chairman. 
Shirley Chance has been elected 
president of Alpha Xi Delta, with 
Susan Bond, vice-president; Joan 
Dunlop, recording secretary; Carol 
Doren, corresponding secretary; 
Shirley Zieman, treasurer; Nancy 
Weatherston, rush chairman. 
Newly-elected officers of Phi 
Kappa Tau for the coming year 
are Lane Powell, president; Don 
Brenner, vice-president; Don De- 
ters, secretary; James Annos, trea- 
surer; John Peterson, assistant 
treaaurer; Carl Balson, chaplain; 
and Grant Egley, sergeant-at- 
arms. 
The Alpha Gams and ZBTs were 
seen wearing their clothes back- 
ward Friday night, but there was 
a reason for it ... a "backward" 
party. Other parties held over the 
week end included a date party 
given by Phi Mu on Saturday, and 
a Theta Chi pledge party enter- 
taining the KD pledges. Theta 
Chi also held an open house for the 
actives, pledges, and their dates 
after the formal on  Saturday. 
Exchange dinners during the 
week were DG and ATO, and Del- 
ta Tau Delta and Alpha Xi Delta. 
The    Sigma    Chi's    traveled    to 
Denison for the week end to par- 
ticipate in their All-Ohio basket- 
ball tournament. They defeated 
Cincinnati to win the champion- 
ship from the seven other Sig 
chapters in the state. 
PiKA played basketball with 
girls' rules Thursday in a game 
with the Alpha Xi's. The new 
rules proved too much for the 
PiKAs and they were downed, 
24-16. 
Varsity Club Finals 
On Stage Tonight 
The Varsity Clnb Show finals 
will begin at 8 tonight in the Main 
Aud. 
The grand prise of $25 will be 
at stake as the best act of the two 
previous qualifying nights will 
compete. The five acts from Sun- 
day's and Monday's performances 
received awards of f6 each. 
In the Kentucky mountains, the 
flight of a bird into a house ia a 
sign of bad luck, particularly an 
omen of death. 
It's The 
ELBOW ROOM 
for 
Good 5c Coffee 
Short Orders 
Burger in the Basket 
Home Made Soup 
and Chili 
OPEN FROM JtOO A.M. TO 
12 30 AT NIGHT 
Ray Davis, Owner 
Cliff and Norma Perkins, 
Managers 
HERE IT IS! 
PHILIP NOLRRES 
KING-SIZE 
.the only loading King-Size cigarette made an exclusively 
different way to avoid the main cause of irritation I 
NOW I PHILIP MORRIS is available in the 
new KING-SIZE for longer smoking enjoyment. 
Remember, you'll fetl better when you change 
to PHILIP MORRIS. In case after case, coughs 
due to smoking disappear ... parched throat clears 
up .. . that stale, "smoked-out" feeling vanishes! 
So take your choice, but make your choice 
PHILIP MORRIS-America's Most Enjoyable Cigarette! 
KINCSIZI or REGULAR 
YOUU FEEL BETTER 
smoking PHILIP MORRIS 
MNGSIZE or REGULAR 
you cannot buy 
any other cigarette 
of equal quality! 
